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PREFACE

r  wiLi  not  h ide a science which was reveared to me bg the

grace of  God; I  wi I I  not  jealouslg guard i t  for  mgsel f

aLone, fot  feat  of  dtawing His curse. a science kept secret ,

a hidden treasure,  what is i t 's  use? The science r  have

Teatned without invent ion,  r  t ransmj t  to vou without regtet .

Envg disrupts evervthing t  Eh enrr ious man cannot be just  be.

fore God. A77 science, ar l  knowredge comes from Goi l ;  i t  is  a

simpre wag of  speaking to in i t icate that  i t  comes from the

I lorg spir i t .  No one can sag2 our Lord Jesus chr ist  wi thout

also understanding: son of  God the Father,  through the oper-

at ion of  the Holy spir i t . rn the same wd7, th is scjence of

t ruth cannot be separated from Him who communicated. j t  to me.

r  have not been sent to a77, but onrg to those who admire

the Lord in his works and whom cod judges worthg. onrg who-

soeveE has ears to hear His div ine communicat ion rerrejyes

the secrets which have been transmit ted to me bg the gtace

of God r  and these He nevet reveals to those who ate unworthg.

IVature must serve as the foundat ion and the mode of  science,

the Art  a-zso wotks according to Iyature as far  as j t  can. r t

is  necessary then, that  the Art jst  obsetve l l tature and oper^ate

as she opetates.



CHAPTER

0F THE F0R['IATI0N 0F THE I'IETALS GENERALLy FR0t'1 THE suLFUR AND
THE I'IERCURY

I t  is  observed that the essence of  metalsr insofar as we know,

is to be produced in a generar manner f rom surfur and Mercurg.

The differences alone of cooking and digestion results in a

diversif ication of the metarric nature. r personarry observed

that in a s ingle vesser,  in the same vein,  so to speak, nature

had produced many metals, along with some si lver disseminated

here and there. we have crearly demonstrated in our treatise

on minerals that  the generat ion of  metals is c i rcular,  that

is,  one passes easi ly f rom one to another for lowing a c i rc le,

the cousin metals having simi lar  propert ies;  i t  is  because of

this that si lver changes more readiry into gold than any other

metal .

rndeed, there is not much in changing the coror and weight of

sirver, this is easy, because a compact substance increases

i ts weight qui te readi ly.  And since i t  contains a yer lowish-

white surfur,  i ts  coror wi l l  arso be easy to t ransform.

rt  is  the same with other metals.  The surfur is,  so to speak,

their father and the Mercury, their mother.

Again,  i t  is  most t rue,  i f  one says of  i t  that

Sulphur represents the sperm of the father and

acts as a coagulated Menstruum in order to form

in the union the

that the Mercury

the embryonic
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substance. The sulphur cannot alone produce, just as the

father alone cannot produce.

In the same way that the male begets his proper substance, in

mixture with the menstrual blood, l ikewise the Sulphur pro-

duces with the Mercury, but alone it  produces nothing. By this

comparison we make note that the Alchemist wil l  have to raise at

the outset, the specif icity of the metal which has given hin the

Nature, then that he proceeds as nature proceeded, with the

Mercury and the Sulphur prepared and purified always following

the example of Nature.

Txe Sulpnun coNTAINs rHREE HUMID pRINctpLES,

The f i rst  of  these pr inciples is especial ly elevated and volat i le,

one f inds it  in the exterior parts of the Su1phur, for the same

reason, that  of  the great volat i l i ty  of  i ts  e lements,  which ig-

nite easily and consume the bodies with which they come into contact.

The second principle is phlegrmatic, otherwise called aqueousi

i t  is found in close association with the former. The third is

radical, f ixed, adherent to the internal parts. That one alone is

general, and one cannot separate i t  from the others without de-

stroying the whole edif ice. The f irst principle does not resist

the f ire; being combustible, i t  consumes itself in the f ire and

calcines the substance of the metal with which one heats i t .

Therefore,  i t  is  not  only useless,  but detr imental  besides, to

the goal which we set ourselves. The second principle does not

make the bodies moist, i t  does not produce, i t  cannot serve us

at al l .  The third is radical ,  i t  penetrates al l  the part ic les of

the matter which are necessary to i ts essential propert ies.
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r t  is  necessary to r id the surphur of  the f i rst  two pr inciples

in order that the subtil i ty of the third force serve us in making

a perfect compound.

The f i re is nothing other than the vapot of  the surphur;  the

vapor of the Sulphur, well  purif ied and sublimed white and ren-

dered very compact. Also the Alchemists are accustomed to ski l l-

ful ly raising the two superfruous principres in the surphur by

way of  acid baths,  such as v inegar of  lemons, sour mi lk,  the mi lk

of  goats,  the ur ine of  infants,  etc.  They pur i fy i t  by l ix iv iat ion,

digest ion and subl imat ion.  I t  is  necessary,  f inal ly,  to rect i fy

it by reduction in a manner so as not to have more than one pure

substance containing the act ive,  perfect ib le brother- force of  the

metal .  Behold!  We are in possession of  one part  of  our work.

OF THE NATURE OF THE MERCURY

The Mercury contains two superf luous substances, the earth and

the water. The earthy substance has something of the Sulphur,

the f ire reddens it .  The aqueous substance has superf luous humid-

ity. One easily r ids the Mercury of i ts watery and earthy im-

purit ies by sublimation and very acid baths. Nature separates i t

into the dry state of the Sulphur and robs it  of i ts earth by the

heat of the Sun and the Stars.

It  obtains thus a pure Mercury,completely free of i ts earthy sub-

stance, containing no more foreign part ic les.  I t  uni tes i t  then

with a pure Sulphur and produces in the end the pure and per-

fect metals in the heart of the earth. I f  the two principles

are impure, the metals are imperfect. This is why one f inds
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dif ferent metals in the mines, which possess of  the pur i f icat ion

and of the digestion according to their rudiments. This is de-

pendent on the cooking.

OF THE ARSENICK

The arsenick is of  the same nature as the Sulphur;  both t int

to red and to white. But there is more humidity in the Arsenick,

and it  sublimes less rapidly over the f ire than the sulphur.

One knows how well Sulphur sublimes quickly and how it consumes

all the bodies, except Gold. The Arsenick can unite i ts dry prin-

cipre with that of the sulphur, they temper each other, and once

uni ted, one separates them only wi th di f f icul ty,  their  t incture

is toned down by this union.

"The Arsenjck",  says GeberI  "contains much of  the Metcutg;  i t

can arso be prepared Tike i t " .Know that the spir i t  h idden in the

Sulphur, the Arsenick and the animal oi l ,  is named by the

phi losophers,  The white Er ix i r .  r t  is  unique, miscibte wi th the

vorati le substance, from this one vre extract the red Elixirr i t

unites with the melted metals, thus as we have experimented with

it,  i t  purif ies them. Not only because of the aforementioned

propert ies, but also because there is one common proport ion be-

tween its elements.

The metals differ between themserves according to the purity of

impurity of the f irst matter, sp to speak, of the Sulphur and

of the Mercury, and also according to the degree (temperature)

of the f ire which produced them.

According to phi losophy, the El ix i r  is  a lso cal led Ftedic ine,

because one assimilates the body of metals in the body of animals.



AIso we say that there is a hidden spir i t  in the Sulphur,  the

Arsenick and the oi l  extract of the animal substances. It  is that

spir i t  for  which we search, wi th whose aid we wirr  t int  ar l  the

imperfect  bodies to perfect ion.  This Spir i t  is  cal led Water and

l tercury by the Phi losophers.  , ,The l l lercurg, , ,  says Geber,  " js a medi-

c ine composed of  the drg and the humid, the hunid and the dtg" .

You understand the succession of operations: extract the earth from

the f ire, the air from the earth, the water from the air, since

the water can resist the f ire. I t  is necessary to mark vrel l  these

teachings, they are Universal  Secrets.

None of the principles which enter into the Work have strength

by themselves; for they are l inked in the Metals, they cannot

be perfected, they are not very f ixed. Each lacks two substances,

one miscible wi th the metals in fusion,the other f ixed which

enables i t  to coagulate and f ix.  Also Rhases said.  "There ate

fout substances which change in season: each one of  these js com-

posed of  the fout elements and takes the name of the dominant

eTement.  Thei t  matveTous essence was f ixed in one bodg, and, wi th

this Last ,  one can nour ish the other bodies.  ?hjs essence js

composed of  water and of  a i t ,  combined in such a wav t ,hat  the

heat Tiqui f ies them. Hete i t .  js :  a marveTous secret .  The mjnerals

empToged in Alchemg must ,  in otdet to serve us t  have an act ion

upon the melted bodies.  The stones which we use ate four in

numbett  two t int  to whi te,  the two others to red. ATso: the

white,  the ted, the SuTphut,  the Atsenick and Saturn have onTg

that one same bodgl  But in th is s ingTe bodg, what obscur j t jesl

And at  f  i rst  i t  js  wi thout act ion upon the petf  ect  meta- l ,s" .
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In the imperfect  bodies,  there is an acid water,  b i t ter ,  harsh,

necessary to our Art .  As i t  d issolves and mort i f ies the bodies,

i t  then revives them and recomposes them. Rhases says in his

third let ter  z Those who search our EnteTechie,  ask f rom whence

the bi t tet  aqueous fundamental  comes. We answet them: f tom the

input i tg of  the metaTs. Eecause the water contained in GoTd is

sweet,  i t  does not dissolve,  on the conttatg,  i t  coaguTates and

fort i f ies,  because i t  contains nej ther acidi tg nor inpur i tg Tike

the imperfect  bodies".  This is why Geber saidz "One calc ines and

djssoJ,ves the gold and sjJ.rzer in vain,  because our v inegar takes

from the four imperfect  bodies;  th js is the mort i fg ing and djssol . -

v ing spir i t  which mixes the t inctures of  a77 the bodies that we

empTog in the Wotk.  We need notJrtrry l  .but  th is water,  of  Ti t tLe

importance to us are the other Spjr j ts" .

Geber is r ight i  we have not to make a t incture for the f i re to

adul terate.  Actual lyr  on the contrary,  i t  is  necessary that  the

f i re give i t  excel lence and strength in order that i t  can al ly i t -

sel f  wi ththe melted metals.  I t  is  necessary that  i t  st rengthen,

that i t  f ix ,  that  despi te thefusion, i t  rests int imately uni ted

with the metal .

I  wil l  add that from the four imperfect bodies, one can extract

al l .  As for the manner of preparing the Sulphur, the Arsenick, and

the Mercury most highly acclaimed, one can bring it  forth here.

Indeed, when in this preparation we heat the spir i t  of the Sulphur

and of  the Arsenick,  wi th the acid waters or the oi l ,  for  in ex-

tract ing th is volat i le essence, the oi l  or  unctuosi ty,  we raise

them above that which is superfluous to them; it leaves us the

volat i le force and the oi l r these things alone are those which
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are useful to us; but they are mixed in the acid water which ser-

ved us in pur i fy ing,  there is no means of  separat ing these, but

at  least  we are r id of  the useless.  I t  is  necessary therefore,  to

f ind another means to extract from these bodies in order to obtain

the water, the oi l ,  and the very subtre spir i t  of the sulthur

which is the true very active Tincture for which we search. we

wil l  work so with the bodies in separating by decomposit ion or

yet by dist i l lat ion of their naturar component parts, and we

wil l  arr ive thus at the simpre parts. some, ignoring the compo-

sit ion of the Magistery want to work on the Mercury alone, asser-

t ing that is has one body, one soul ,  one spir i t ,  and that i t  is

the f irst matter of gord and si lver. rt  is necessary to respond

to them on the truth which several phi losophers aff irm, that the

Work is made up of  three things i  The Spi t i t ,  the Bodg and rhe Soul_,

extracted from one only. But for the other part, one cannot f ind

in something that which is not there. Now, the lvlercury does not

have the red t incture, therefore, i t  alone cannot suff ice to

form the body of the sun; i t  wil l  be impossible for us with only

the Mercury to direct the work to a good end. The Moon alone can-

not suf f ice,  meanwhi le th is body is,  so to speak, the foundat ion

of the Work.

In whatever manner that one works and transforms the Mercury,

never wi l l  i t  be able to establ ish a

finds in the Mercury a red Sulphur,

t incture."  ERROR! rn" Sulphur is the

never f inds i t  in the Flercury which

body. They say also:  "One

therefore i t  contains the red

father of  the metals,  one

is femalel

A passive matter cannot fer t i l ize i tsel f .  The Mercury contains



indeed a Sulphur,

Sulphur. We remark

fusion; therefore,

only.

but, as we have already said, it is an earthy

finalLy, that the Sulphur cannot support the

the Elixir cannot be extracted from one thing

a r. Llcnnlu Ncrl,rr-:rlfutUenm-
qlre leprercDtrtioa of quhlsilvcc, c io_cury, rr ooe of thc plfrctr wUch b-thcroune end caurc oi r[ trrosautedon-.
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CHAPTER

OF THE PUTREFACTION

Fire produees death and l i fe.A Light f i re dr ies the body. Here

is the reason: Fire, coming into contact with a body, sets into

mot ion the element s imi lar  to i tsel f  which exists in th is body.

This element is rhe lVaturdl, Heat. The former one excites the

fiery part of the body in the f irst place; there is a conjunction

and the radical humidity of the body rises to the surface while

the f ire works on the exterior. Those diverse port ions of the

body are gone which the radical humidity united, the dead body

is dissolved, is resolved, al l  i ts  parts separated one from the

other. The f ire works here l ike a cutt ing instrument. That

which i t  dr ies and contracts of  i tsel f ,  i t  can do only so long as

there is a certain predisposit ion in the body, especial ly i f  the

body is compact l ike one element. The last one needs a f ixed

agglutinate, which wil l  have separated from the body before

corruption. All  this can be done by the Sun, because it  is in one

nature hot and humid, through aff inity with the other bodies.

I I
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CHAPTER II I

THE STONEOF THE REGItvlEN

There are four stages of  the Stone: - t )  to decompose; 2) to

wash; 3) to conttact ;  4)  to f ix . In the f i rst  stage, one separates

the natures because without division, without purif ication, there

cannot be a conjunction. During the second stage, the separate

elements are washed, purif ied, and restored to the simple state.

rn the third, one changes our Sulphur to the mineral of the Sun,

of the Moon and of the other metals. In the fourth, al l  the

bodies formerl-y extracted from our Stone are united, recomposed

and f ixed so as to rest conjointly henceforth.

There are some who count f ive stages in the t ' tagistery: 7 ) to

tesolve the substance to their  f i rst  mattet i  2)  to int toduce out

eatth,  the black magnesium, so to speakt Ers being teTated to the

nature of  the Sulphur and the l i lercutg,  3)  a lso to render the

Sulphur as cTose as possible to the mineral  matter of  the Sun and

of the Moon; 4) to compose of  the seyera- l ,  th ings a whi te El ix i t ;

5)  to cook perfect lg the whi te El ix i r  to give i t  the coTor of

c innabar,  start ing there in order to make the red El ix i r .

Finally, there are some who count four stages in the Work'

others three, others two onIy.  These last  count thus:  set t ing up

the work and pur i f  i f  at ion of  the e- lements i  and 2 )  con junct ion.

I'lark well that

Philosophers is

water l ike the

which fol lows: The substance of the Stone of the

comnon: one f inds it  everyrrhere, i t  is a viscous

Mercury that one extracts from the earth. Our

OF
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viscous vtater is found everlmhere, eben in the Latrines, certain

phi losophers have said.  And, several  imbeci les take their  words

I i teral ly,  searching for i t  in the excrements!

Nature operates on this matter in raising something from it.

i ts  earthy pr inciple,  and in uni t ing something with i t ,  the sur-

phur of  the Phi losophers,  which is not the vulgar surphur,  but

a transparaent sulphur of a red t int. For to speak the truth,

i t  is  the spir i t  of  Roman Vi t r io l .  prepare i t  thus:  take of

sarpetet  and of  Roman vi t r iot ,  two pounds of  each; pulver ize

f inely.  *Hence, Ar istot le is r ight  when he says in his fourth book

of the meteors z "A77 the Alchemjsts know that one cannot in anv

wag change the fotm of  the metals,  of  one does not,  f i rst  reduce

them to their  f i rst  matter" .  This is easy as one wiI I  short ly see.

Philosophy says that one cannot go from one extreme to the other

without an intermediary. At one extremity of our Philosophical

stone, are two luminaries, gold and si lver; at the other extrem-

i ty,  the perfect  e l ix i r  or  t incture,  and in the middle,  the phi lo-

sophical  water of  L i fe,  natural ly pur i f ied,  cooked and digested.

Arr these things are near to perfection and preferable to the

more primit ive bodies of nature. Likewise, by means of average

heat, the ice dissolves into water, for we have formerry had

water. Thus, the metals are resolved to their f irst matter which

is our watet  of  L i fe.  The preparat ion is indicated in the chapters

that forrow. By i tserf  arone, i t  can reduce ar l  the metalr ic

bodies to their  f i rst  matter.

* (And do what wi th th is? Heat in a f rask and dist i l l? hwn)
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CHAPTER TV

OF THE SUBLIIvlATION OF THE IVIERCURY

In the name of God, procure yourself a pound of pure mercury

issuing from the mine. Of the other port ion, take of Roman Vitr iol

and of  common calc ined sal t ,  pulver ize and mix wel l .  Put these

two latest matters into a large glazed earthenware f lask and set

over a mild f ire unti l  the matter begins to melt and f low. Then

take your mineral mercury, put i t  in a f lask with a long neck and

drop-by-drop, pour i t  over the vitr iol and salt in fusion. Stir

with a wooden spatula unti l  the mercury is completely consumed and

it leaves no trace. When it  has completely disappeared' dry the

matter over a gentle f ire during the night. The next morning, You

wil l  take the well-dried matter and pulverize i t  f inely on a stone.

Place the pulver ized matter in a subl imat ing f lask cal led an e-zu-

deL, to sublime according to the Art. Place on it  the head of

the vessel ,  and close the jo ints wi th a phi losophical  lut ing,

so that the mercury cannot escape. Place the aludel in a furnace

and seal i t  in so i t  cannot t i l t  over but stands straight. Then

make a l i t t le f ire for about four hours to drive away the humidity

of the mercury and of the vitr iol.  After the evaporation of the

humidity, increase the f ire so that the pure white matter of the

mercury separates i tself from the impurit ies; do this for four

hoursi you wil l  see if  i t  suff ices by introducing a wooden rod

to the sublimating f lask by way of the principle opening, You

wil l  lower i t  just to the matter and determine whether or not

the white matter (Metcurg subTjmate hwn) of  the Dlercury is

uppermost in the mixture.  I f  i t  is ,  ra ise the baton, c lose the

aperature of the head with a lut ing so that the mercury cannot
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escape, and increase the f ire in such a way that the white matter

of the mercury r ises above the feces in the Aludel. Do this for

four hours.  Final ly,  heat wi th wood in a manner to obtain a blaze:

it  is necessary that the bottom of the f lask and the residue be-

comes red. Continue thusly unti l  there remains a l i t t le of the

white substance of the Mercury adherent to the feces. The force

and the violence of the f ire wil l  be spent during the separation.

Stop the f ire, al low the furnace and the matter to cool overnight.

The next morning, return the f lask to the furnace, I i f t  the lut-

ing with caution in order not to sul ly the mercury, open the

apparatus. If  you f ind a white matter, sublimed, pure, compact,

heavy, then you have succeeeded. But i f  the sublimate rrras spongey,

l ight, porous, col lect i t  and recommence the sublimation on the

residue adding new pulverized common salt.  Operate in the same

flask over the furnace, in the same manner, with the same very

high degree of f ire. Then open the f lask, see if  the sublimate

is whi te,  compact,  dense. Then col lect  i t  and put i t  careful ty

aside so that i t  may serve you when you have need to f inish the

Work.  But i f  again i t  has not occured as i t  should,  you wi l l  have

to sublime it  a third t ime unti l  you obtain i t  pure, compact,

white and hear,ry.

Notice that by this operation you have raised two impurit ies

from the Mercury.At f irst you removed from it al l  i ts superf luous

humidityr in the second, you have rid i t  of i ts impure earthy

parts which remained in the feces. Thusr you have now sublimed

it  to a c lear semi- f ixed substance.

Put this aside as one has recommended to you.



CHAPTER

OF THE PREPARATION OF THE WATERS FROIYI l,lHICH YOU WILL DERIVE THE
WATER O F LIFE

Take two pounds of Roman Vitr iol,  two pounds of Saltpeter, one

pound calc ined AIum. Crush wel l ,  mix perfect ly,  put  in a glass

Alembic.  Dist i l l  the water according to ordinary procedures,

c losing the jo ints wel l ,  lest  the spir i ts escape. Begin wi th a

gentle f ire, then heat more forceful ly; afterwards heat with wood

unti l .  the apparatus becomes whiter so that al l  the spir i ts dis-

t i l l .  Then, stop the f i re.  Let  the furnace cool .  Put th is care-

ful ly aside, for  th is is the Soivent of  the l , toon.Conserve i t  for

the Work; i t  dissolves the si lver and separates i t  from the gold.

It  calcines the Mercury and the crocus of Mars; i t  gives to the

skin of  a man, a brown colorat ion which is hard to get r id of .

This is the prime water of the philosophers, i t  is perfect to the

first degree. You wil l  prepare three pounds of the water.

SECOND WATER PREPARED BY WAY OF SEI AMTTONIAC

In the name if God, 9et one pound of the f irst rdater and therein

dissolve four parts of pure and uncolored SaI Ammoniac. The dis-

solut ion donerthe water wi l t  change color.  I t  has acquired other

propert ies.  The pr ime water was greenish,  i t  d issolved the Moon,

it  was without action on the Sun; but as soon as one adds to i t

f rom the sal  ammoniac,  i t  takes on a yel low color.  I t  d issolves

gold, mercury and sulphur sublimate, and gives a strong yellow

coloration to the skin of a man. Conserve this water preciously,

because it  wil l  serve us in the work.
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THIRD WATER PREPARED BY MEANS OF MERCURY SUBLIMATE

Take one pound of the second water and eleven parts of Mercury

sublimate (by the Roman Vitr iol and the salt) well  prepared and

very pure. Your wil l  pour the t{ercury, r i t tre-by-l i t t le, into

the second water. Then you wil l  seal up the orif ice of the f lask

lest  the spir i t  of  the Mercl l ry escape. P1ace the f lask over luke-

yrarm cinders; the water wil l  begin immediately to act on the

Mercury, dissolving it  and incorporating i t .  Leave the f lask

over the warm cinders. An excess of water must not remain and it

wil l  be necessary that the t ' lercury sublimate dissolve entirely.

The water acts on the Mercury by soaking unti l  i t  has dissolved it .

rf  the water cannot dissolve al l  the Mereury, you wil l  take that

which remains in the bottom of the f1ask, dry i t  over a slow

heat,  pulver ize i t  and dissolve i t  in a new quant i ty of  second

water. You wil l  repeat this operation unti l  al l  the t ' lercury sub-

I imate be dissolved in the water.  You wi l l  reuni te al l  these

solutions in one very clean f lask alone. Then close the opening

with the seal  of  Hermes (wax).  Put th is careful ly aside, for  th is

is our th i rd water,  phi losophical ,  dense, perfect  to the th i rd

degree. This is the mother of  the water-of-Li fe which reduces

al l  the bodies into their  f i rst  matter.

FOURTH WATER WHTCH REDUCES THE CALCINED
BODIES TO THEIR FIRST MATTER.

Take of the third mercuric water, perfected to the third degree,

pel lucidr put i t  to putrefy in the bel ly of  a horse, in a f lask

with a long neck, c lean, wel l -sealed, for  fourteen days.
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Leave it  to ferment, the impurit ies drop to the bottom and the

water passes from yel low to red. At th is t ime, you wi l l  retr ieve

the f lask and you wil l  put i t  over the cinders of a very mild

f ire. Adapt to i t  the head of the alembic with a recipient. Begin

the dist i l lat ion s low1y. That which passes, bi t -by-bi t ,  is  our

watet-of-Li fe.  A very c lear,  pure,  heavy, v i rg inal  mi lk,  a very

sour Vinegar. Continue the f ire gently unti l  al l  the water of

l i fe has dist i l led gradual ly over.  Then, stop the f i re,  let  the

furnace cool and conserve with care your dist i l led water. This is

fT.  Our water-of-Li fe,  Vinegar of  the Phi losophers,  v i rg inal

Milk which reduces the bodies to their f irst matter. I t  sras given

an inf in i ty of  names.

Here are the propert ies of  th is water:  a l i t t le bi t  deposi ted

on a thin plate of hot copper, penetrates i t  immediately and

leaves there a white stain. Thrown over the coals, i t  emits a

smoke. In air  i t  congeals and resembles ice.  When one dist i l ls

th is water,  a l l  the drops donrt  pass fo l lowing the same path,

rather, some pass here, other there. It  does not work on the

metals l ike strong corrosive water,  which dissolves them, but i t

reduces to Mercury al l  the bodies that i t  bathes, just as you wil l

see much later.

After the putrefact ion,  the dist i t lat ion,  the c lar i f icat ion,  i t

is pure and very perfect. Free from every volati le, superf luous

andcorrosive principle. I t  is not a water which consumes, i t  does

not dissolve the bodies but reduces them to l lercury. I t  owes this

property to the original t ' tercury dissolved and putrefied to the

third stage of perfection. ft  neither contains any feces nor earthy

impuri t ies.  The last  d ist i l lat ion separated them, the black im-
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Purit ies are resting at the bottom of the alembic. The color of

th is water is reddish-blue, c lear;  put  i t  aside. Thus, i t  re-

duces aII the calcined and putrefied bodies to their prime matter.

WHEN YOU WANT TO REDUCE THE CALCINED BODIES WITH THIS WATER,

PREPARE THE BODIES THUSLY:

Take some of the body that you will want, Sun or lrloon, and file

it  very f ine. Pulverize this well  using a stone prepared with

common salt.  Separate the salt by dissolving it  in hot water.

The pulver ized l ime wi l l  re-set t le at  the bottom of the l iquid.

Decant.  Dry the l ime, soak i t  three t imes in oi7 of  Tartar,  a l low-

ing the l ime to absorb al l  the oi l  each t ime. Final ly,  put  the

l ime in a l i t t le f laski  pour over i t  the oi l  of  Tartar,  so that

the l iquid has a depth of two f ingers, then close the f1ask. Put

it  to putrefy in the belly of a horse for eight days. Then take

the f lask, decant the oi l  and dry the l ime. This done, put the

l ime into an equal  amount of  our water-of-Li fe.  Close the f lask

and let i t  digest over a very mild f ire unti l  al l  the l ime be

converted into Mercury. Decant, then, the water with caution.

Recover the corporeal I ' tercury; put i t  in a glass vessel, putrefy

it  with water and common salt.  Dry according to the laws, put i t

in a f ine l inen and squeeze it  out in drops. If  i t  passes in i ts

entirety, i t  is good. ff  some port ion of the amalgamate body re-

mains, indicating that the dissolution has not been complete, put

the residue with a new quantity of the consecrated water.Know that

the dist i l lat ion of  the water must be done in a water-bath; for  the

air  and the f i re,  one wi l l  d ist i l l  over hot c inders.The water must

be derived from the humid substance and not otherwise;the air and

the f ire must be an extract of the dry substance and none other.



CHAPTER VI

PROPERTIES OF THIS MERCURY

It is less mobile, it f lows less guickly than the other l lercuryi

it leaves traces of its f ixed body ln the fire: one drop placed

bn a thin plate heated to red'leaves a residue.

MULTIPLICATION OF THE PHILOSOPHICAL MERCURY

When you have your philosophical ltercury, take two portions of

it and one portion of the filings mentioned much earlier. Itlake

an amalgamate of these by cooking them together in a flask that

has been well sealed and placed over cinders of a temperate

fire. The entire wil l  resolve into l lercury. You wil l  therefore

want to increase this to infinity, because the arnount of the

volatile always exceeds the arnount of the fixed. It increases

indefinitely giving to i t  i ts proper nature and there is aI-

ways enough.

" .-ThG Betb of the Philosopherr.

F rcn Comttafu fkry;l'ar, l.ib:rviur, 15o6.
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Now you know how to prepare the water-of-Li fe,  you understand

some of the stages and the propert ies, you understand the put-

refaction of the metarric bodies, their reduction to the prime

matter,  the mult ipr icat ion of  the matter to inf in i ty.  r  crear ly

explained to you al l  that which the Philosophers hid with care.

rt is not the vulgar Mercury, i t  is the f irst matter of the

Phi losophers.  r t  is  aqueous, cord,  a humid erement;  i t  is  a

permanent water, i t  is the spir i t  of the bodyr Eln oi ly vapor,

consecrated water, strong water, water of the sages, vinegar

of  the Phi losophers,  mineral  water,  Rose of  the Celest ia l  Gracei

i t  has many other names besides these and indeed, msny they

be that are different! However, they al l  designate one and the

same thing which is the Mercury of the phirosophers. rt is the

foce of Alchemy; alone it  can serve to make the t incture,

the white and the red, etc.  etc.

Take then, in the name of Jesus Christ ,  our venerabl€ [V| , , , , ,

water of  the Phi losophers,  or ig inal  HvLE of  the sagest i t  is

the stone that one revealed for you in th is t reat ise.  r t  is

the f irst matter of the perfect bodyr Ers you have determined.

Put your matter in a furnace, into a crean vesser,  c lear t rans-

parant and round, whose opening you wil l  hermetical l_y seal,

so that nothing can escape. Your matter is to be placed on a

lever bed or surface, s l ight ly hot.  you wi l l  reave i t  there

for one Philosophicar month. Maintain the heat evenlyr so that

the perspiration of the matter wil l  sublime, unti l  i t  sweats

no ronger,  that  nothing r ises or descends. That i t  begins to

putrefy, to suffocate, to coagurate and to f ix by maintaining



the constancy of  the f i re.  I t  wi I I  not  ra ise more of  the ex-

a1ted, smoky substance, and our l{ercury wil l  remain on the bot-

tom, dry,  robbed of  i ts  humidi ty,  putref ied,  coagulated, changed

to a black earth,  that  one cal ls Head of  the Raven, a dry and

earthy element,

I{hen you have done this, you wil l  have accomplished the genuine

sublimation of the Philosophers, during this you wil l  have ex-

amined al l  the aforementioned stages, to wit:  sublimation of

the Mercury,  d ist i l lat ion,  coagulat ion,  f ixat ion,  in one only

vessel  and with one only furnace as was stated.

Indeed when our stone is in i ts vessel ,  and i t  is  increased (or

nul t ip l ied--hwn') ,  one says that there is subl imat ion or ascen-

sion. When when afterwards it  again sett les to the bottom, one

says that there is d. ist i l lat ion or precipi tat ion.  Next,  when

after the dist i l lat ion and subl imat ion,  our stone begins to pu-

trefy and to coagulate, i t  is the putrefaction and the coagu-

lation; f inal ly when it  calcines and f ixes through the loss of

i ts radical, agueous humidity, i t  is the calcination and f ix-

at ion;  a l l  th is is done through the single act  of  heat ing,  in

a s ingle furnace, in a s ingle vessel ,  as was said.

This sublimation constitutes a genuine separation of the ele-

emonts,  according to the Phi losophers.  "The wotk of  Our Stone

consjsts onTg of  the Sepatat ion and the Conjunct ion of  the eLe-

ments;  because in out subl ,  imat ion,  the aqrueous ,  coTd and hunid

el-ement changes to a drg,  earthg and hot eTement".  I t  fo l lows

that the separat ion of the elements of our stone is not vulgar,

but phi losophical :  our single, very perfect subl imation indeed

suff ices to separate the elements. In our stone there is the
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orm of only two elements, the water and the earth, which poten-

t ial ly contain the other two. The Earth potential ly (or vir-

tual ly)  contains the Fire,  because of  i ts  drynessi  the Water

potential ly contains the Air because of igs humidity. rt  is thus

quite evident that although our stone has onry the form of two

elements,  i t  potent ia l ly  contains al l  four.

AIso a Phi losopher said of  i t :  , ,There is not a separat ion of

the fout elements in our stone t ike the imbecires th ink.our

natute eontains a veEg hidden secret ;  thus one sees the powet

and the st tength,  the earth and the erater.  f t  contains two

other elements,  the air  and the f i te.  Howevet,  these ate nej ther

vis ibTe not tangible,  one cannot represent them, one ignotes

thejr  inf  Tuence, theg disci .ose nothing which does not rnani fest

in the t ,wo other eTements,  eat th and watet  ,  when the f  i te

changes the coTors dur ing the digest ion".

Behold that by the Grace of God, you have the second component

of the Philosophical stone; which is the Brack Earth, the Head

of a Crow, mother,  heart ,  or ig in of  the other colours.  From

this earthr €ls the one body, arl the rest take their birth.

This dry earthy element received in the books of the phiroso-

phers many n€rmes. one carrs i t  four Laton, black residue, Brass

of the Phi losophers,  Nummus, black sul fur ,  male,  husbandretc.

Despite this endress variety of names, i t  is the single and same

thing always, derived from a single matter. Because the phiro-

sophical sublimation resurted in a deprivation of hunidity, the

volatire became fixed, the soft became hard and the aqueous be-

came earthy,  according to Geber.

This is the metamporphisis of the nature, the changing of the
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erater to f i re,  according to 7a Tourbe. f t  is  a lso the changing

of the cold and humid constitut ions to bi l ious, dry constitu-

t ions, according to the doctors. Aristotle sasy that the spir i t

took a body, and Alphidius says that the l iquid became viscous.

The hidden became manifest, says Rudianus in the Book of the

Three atotds. One now understand the Philosophers when they says

"Ou,t  gteat Work is not othet than a permutat ion of  natute,  an

evolut ion of  the eTements".  I t  is  qui te evident that  by th is

deprivation of humidityr w€ render the stone dty, the volati le

becomes f ixed, the spir i t  becomes corporeal, the l iquid be-

comes solid, the f ire changes to water, the air to earth.We

have thus changed. the true natures following a certain order,

we have permuted their natures. That God be eternally blessed!

Amen.

Let us now pass, with the permission of God, to the second oPer-

ation which is the whitening of our pure earth. Take then, two

parts of the f ixed earth or Head of a Raven: digest i t  subtly

with precaution in an excessively clean mortar. Add to i t  one

part of the Philosophical water that you know of. (That which you

have put aside). Unite these by imbibing the dry earth l i t t l -e by

l i t t le into the water unti l  i ts (her) thirst is quenched. Digest

(cook) and mix well enough that the union of the body, of the

soul and of the water be perfect and intirnate. This done, You will

put a1t of i t  in a hermetical ly sealed f lask so that nothing

wilt  escape. Place the f lask ol 'er a t i t t le warm bed, always hot

and kept levelr so that in sweating, i ts entrai ls are r id of the

Iiquid which it  drank. You wil l  leave it  there eight days unti l

the earth whitens somewhat.

You wil l  then take the Stone, You wil l  pulverize i t ,  soak it  a-



gain in the virginal nilk, stirring, unti l i ts thirst is quench-

ed. Put it again in the flask over its warm litt le bed so that

it dries l ike that above. You wil l repeat this operation four

times following the same order: The soaking of the earth by wa-

ter wrti l  perfect union, dessication and calcination. You wil l

then have sufficiently digested the earth of our very precious

gtone. In following this order, digestion, pulverization, imbibing

of water, dessication, calcination, you sufficiently purif ied

the Head of the Raven, the black and foetid earth, you have

brought it to whiteness by the strength of the fire, of the

heat, and the whitened water. Gather your white earth and put it

carefully aside. This is very precious because it is the foliated

white earth, white Sulphur, white Magnesium, etc. Morien speaks

of i t  when he says: "Put th ls earth wi th Jts water to puttefg

so that i t  pur l f ies,  and vl th the aid of  God gou wl77 f jn jsh

the t ' tagistergo. Hermes sayg the sarne as Azoth, wash the Laton

and raise it from aII its impurit ies.

In this latest operation, we reproduced a genuine conjunction

of the elements, because the water united with the earth, the

air with the fire. It is thie union of the man with the woman,

of the male with the female, of the gold with the silver, of

the dry sulphur and the impure celestial water.



There was also a resurrect ion of  dead bodies.  This is why the

Phi losophers saidz "Those who do not know how to k i l r  and. how

revive,  abandon the Art" .  And elsewhere: , ,Those who know how

ki77 and how to revive,  wi77 prof i t  f tom our science .  This one

wi lL be the Pr ince of  the Art  who wi77 do these two things,, .

Another Phi losopher saidz"out drg Earth does not bear ang frui t

i t  i t  js  not  profoundTg soaked in i ts Rain water.  ogr drt l  Earth

has a gteat th i rst ,  when i t  begins to dr ink,  i t  dr inks down to

the dregs".  Another saidi  "Our Earth dr inks the fert iTe water

that i t  awaited, i t  guenches i ts th i rst ,  then i t  produces hun-

dreds of  f ru i ts" .  One f inds many simi lar  passage in the books

of the Phi losophers,  but  they are in the form of parables,  so

that the evi l  cannot understand them. By the Graee of God, you

now possess our white fol iated Earth, al l  ready to undergo the

fermentat ion,  which wi l l  g ive i t  breath.Also the Phi losophers

saidz "Whiten the black Eatth before uni t ing i t  wi th the fer-

ment" .  Another saidz "Sor l  gour goTd in the whi te fo l iated Earth.

and i t  wi77 give gou frui t  an hundredfoTd. GTorg to God. Amen."

We pass to the third operation which is the fermentation of the

white Earth. I t  is necessary to animate and revive the dead

body, in order to mult iply i ts strength to inf inity, and to

cause i t  to pass to the state of  the perfect  whi te el ix i r  which

changes the t ' lercury to the genuine and perfect Moon. Note that

the ferment cannot penetrate the dead body, that by the inter-

mediary of the water the marriage is made and the bond set be-

tween the white earth and the ferment. This is why in al l  fer-

mentat ion,  i t  is  necessary to note the weight of  each thing. I f

then you want to set the white Earth aside to ferment in order

to

to
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to change it  to the white Elixir containing an excess of the

tincture, i t  is necessary to take three parts of the white Earth

or dead fol iated Body, two parts of  the nrater-of-Li fe1 that you

put in reserve and one-half part of the ferment.

Prepare the ferment in such a way that it is reduced to a white

l ime, bound and f ixed, Lf you want to make the white el ixir.  I f

you want to make the red Elixir,  condense the l ime (=calx) of

the very yel low gold, prepared according to Art. There are no

other ferments l ike these here. The ferment of si lver is si lver,

the ferment of gold is gold, therefore don't look elsewhere!

The reason for this is that the two bodies are luminous, they

contain the bri l l iant l ights which communicate to the other

bodies true redness and whiteness. They are of one nature, simi-

lar to that of sulphur, the purest of the matter of this type

of stone. Extract then, each kind from its own kind, each family

(species) from its own family. The work of the white (albedo)

has as a goal, to whiten; the work of the red, to redden. Above

all ,  do NOT mix the two Works, otherwise nothing wil l  work well.

Al l  the Philosophers say that our stone is composed of three

things z The Bodg, the Spir i  t  and the SouI.Now the white Earth is

the aodg, the ferment is the soul ,  which gives i t  i ts  l i fe,  the

intermediary water is the Spir i t .Reunite these three things in

one by marriage, digesting them well over an aPPropriate (clean)

stone, so as to unite them in their smallest part icles, to form

from it a confused chaos.When you have made a single body of al l ,

put i t  careful ly in a special f lask which you wil l  place over

its hot bed, so that the mixture coagulates, f ixes and becomes
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white.  You wirr  take the blessed white stone, you wi l l  pulver-

Lze it  f inely over a very crean stone, soak it  with a third of

i ts weight of water to srake its thirst. Then return i t  to the

crear and clean f lask ptaced over i ts soft and hot bed so that

it  commences to sweat and to yeird i ts water, and f inarry you

wil l  leave its entrai ls to dry. Repeat often untir you have pre-

pared by this procedure our very excelrent f ixed white stone,

which penetrates the t iniest part of the bodies very rapidly,

f lowing rike the f ixed water when one puts i t  over the f ire,

changing the imperfect bodies to genuine si lver, quite compar-

able to natural si lver. Note that i f  you often repeat arl the

operat ions in the same order:  to dissorve, to coagulate,  to

purver ize,  to digest,  your medicine wirr  be so much the better,

i ts excellence increasing more and more. Furthermore, you wirl

work your stone in order to increase the virtue, and more, yotr

wir l  have the yeild when you make the projection upon imperfect

bodies. rn a lvay so that after one operation, one part of the

Elixir transmutes one hundred parts of whatever body to the t loon,

after two operations one thousand, after three, ten thousand,

af ter  four,  one hundred thousand and so on, €rd inf in i tum. AIso

the adepts praise al l  the great maxims of the Philosophers about

the perserverance to repeat this operation.If one imbibit ion was

suff icient, they would not have had so much to say upon the sub-

ject. Grace be given unto God. Amen.

If you desire to change the glorious stone, this white King which

transmutes and t ints the Mercury and aII the imperfect bodies in-

to the true Moon, i f  you desire, I  sdy, to change it  to the red

stone which t ints and transmutes the Mercury, the Moon and the

other metals to the true Sun, operate thusly: Take the White
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stone and divide it  into two parts; you wirl  raise one part to

the state of  the whi te Er ix i r r  Els has been said much ear l ier .

(of  the k ind of  which you wir l  have an indef in i te amount) .put

the other part  in a new bed of  the phi losophers,  crean, t idy,

t ransparent,  spher ical  and place i t  in the furnace for digest ion.

Increase the f ire unti l  by i ts force and strength the matter is

changed to a very red stone, that  the phi tosophers cal l  Brood,

purple,  red coraT or red suJ,phur.  when you see this color so that

the red is as bright as that of the dry calcined crocus, then

take the King joyously,  put  i t  aside very carefulry.  r f  you want

to change it  to the red Elixir,  a t incture of great strength,

transmuting and t inging the Ivtercury, the Moon and al l  other im-

perfect metar bodies, to the very genuine sun, bring to ferment

three parts with one and a half parts of very pure gord, to the

state of and very yel low, and two parts of so-

l id i f ied water,  Make of  i t  a perfect  mixture according to the

rules of  Art ,  unt i l  i t  no ronger is possible to dist inguish the

components. Put i t  again in a f lask over a matured f ire in order

to perfect i t .  As soon as the true stone appears blood red, you

wi l l  gradual ly add the sol id Water.

s lowly increase the f i re of  d igest ion.  By repeat ing th is opera-

t ion,  you wi l l  increase i ts perfect ion.  r t  is  necessary to add,

each t ime, the sol id Water ( that  you preserved),  which draws to

i ts naturer i t  murt ip l ies i ts strength to inf in i ty,  wi thout

changing anything of  i ts  essence. One part  of  the perfect  El ix i r

of the f irst degree, projected over one hundred parts of the

l lercury (washed with some vinegar and some salt as you shourd

know),  p laced in a crucible over a smarl  f i re,  unt i l  smoke ap-
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pears, inmediately tranEmutes them to the genuine sun, better

than the natural. The eame in repracing Mercury by the Moon.

For each degree of perfection, from most of the Elixir, it is the

same thing as that for the white Elixir, unti l i t t ints it f in-

arly to the sun of the infinite quantities of the Mercury and

the Moon. You now Possesa a precLous secretr eiD infinite treas-

ure. This is why the Philosophers says ,,ottt stone has three

corots,  i t  ls  brack at  the outset ,  whi te ln the middre,  te i l  at

the endn. A Pht loeopher saidz "The heat vorks f j rst  on the

hunldl tg to ptoduce the blackness, i ts act ion on the drg proi luces

the white and on the white produces the red. ?hus the whiteness

Js nothing othet than the complete absence of  b lac&ness. The

white ski7fu77g eondensed brJ tDe fotce of  the fLre ptoduces the

ted" "A77 gou seekers who wotk the Attn,  said another sage,

"J lhen gou see the whlte appeat jn the vesse. l  ,  know that the ted

js hjdden Ln the white.  r t  is  necessarg that gou extract  j t  f

f tom i t  and fot  th js to heat foteefuTTg unt i l  the appeatance of

the ted".

FINIS
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